
THE DOT GAME,

Several New Moves Being Made,

Interesting to the Whole

of Europe.

MILAN AND NATALIE'S ROW

In Servia May Establish a Russian

Protectorate Over It.

THINGS APi'ROACMXG A CRISIS.

Tho Policy Formerly Urced Bj Bismarck

Uaj l'et L'e Adopted.

IMPORTANT CHANGES AKE IMPENDING

tr.T CABiX TO THE IISrATCH.l
LOXDOX, March 14. The imbroglio at

Belgrade grows worse daily. The Regents,
closely bound to King Milan by their own
interests, as well as plcdses, are seriously
embarrassed by his presence in Servia. So
long as he remained away and kept silent,
the violence of the Queen and her friends
defeated itself, bat his appearance at Bel-

grade and his vehement attack upon Gara-
shanine, his Minister, have alienated the
sympathy for him, which was growing up
among the people. As one of the Regents
tald lately: "The King seems driven by a
Greek fate to damage his cause and the
dynasty."

While here in London, Kins: Milan fre-

quently declared his belief that the attack
xr.z&c en his life at the Cathedral at Bel-

grade three years ago hv the widow of
Coioael Markovis was inspired by the
Queen, and that Garashanicc was privy to
the plot This seems to hare become a
fixed idea with him, though nobody else
sees exact reason for it He said last week
in Belgrade to a friend that Garashanine
was bound to the Queen by this criminal
complicity. Doubtless be believes this, but
If nobody else believes it, his persistence
in charging it must injure him with the
country.

A Reaction Against Milan.
The refusal of the court at Belgrade to

lake proceedings against Garashanine for
bis newspaper attacks on tne King is the
Brst symptom of the public reaction against
His Majesty. He is making partisans for
Vuccn .Naiane in servia verv mucn as
George IV. made partisans for Queen Caro-
line in England. Thee will increase in
number w hen the full report of the inquiry
Made into the death of Helen Markovic ana
ier accomplice in prison is published.

This report is making now by Judge Pau-telic- h.

Pautelic'ri was Minister of Justice
jn King Milan's Government in 18S8. As
a member of the highest court, he couducted
the inquiry referred to, and he intends now
to state the whole matter without reserve.
That Helen Markovic deliberately smoth-
ered herself Pautclich asserts, and that
Helen Knityanine, her friend, and a very
beautiful woman, was found, not strangled
as the King asserts in his letter to Garash'.-nin- e,

but hanging from a window bar in her
cell. She was an open follower of the
Karageorge party, and no friend, conse-
quently, cither ot Queen ICatalie or of c.

Russian Protection of Natalie.
'While the Uegcuts would rladly see

Queen ? .italic leave Belgrade. King Milan
is making it difiicult for them formally to
expel her. Tuis difficulty is further in-

creased by the fact that Pasitch, the acting
Premier, is known to have promised the
Empress or Russia in St Petersburg that
he would prevent extreme measures being
taken against Queen Natalie.

Pasitch was treated with grer.t distinction
in Russia, both by the Czar and Czarina.
The Empress, ior some reason, is greatly at-
tached to Queen Natalie, and having given
his word to her on this subject, Pasitch
would be put in an awkward position were
the Regents to insist oil expelling the Queen.
The Archbishop of Belgrade also bound
himself in like manner to the Empress, and
he is consequently quite miserable over the
existing situation.

Jt is now announced that Pasitch. accom-
panied by the Finance Minister, will go to
Russia when ihe Skuptschina rises, partly
about this affair, should it not be previously
settled, and partlvalsoto arrange the future
relations of Servia with Russia. The Ser-
vian nuances are much embarrassed. The
Berlin financiers have not arranged the new
loan and it is now proposed cither that the
new Servian loan shall he covered by a large
Russian loan, or that Russia shall in some
form guarantee the sums needed to carry on
the Servian Government.

Toward BUniarck's Policy.
In either of these events Servia would be-

come practically a Russian dependency.
TI.e ministers wno surround King Alex-
ander 3ic said m believe that the best way
ofending the Karageorge difficulty will be
to make King Alexander accept the Rus-
sian protectorate. Straugely enough, Aus-
tria is now said to favor this. If thin be
true, the whole Eastern situation must be
undergoing a grave change and we may be
on the eve of seeing Vienna adopt the pol-
icy urged Dy Priuce Bismarck before he
formed the Triple Alliance.

Pjvnce Bismarck then wished Austria and
Russia to divide the Bilkan peninsula be-

tween them and keep Europe in order by an,
alliance of the three empires Germany,
Austria and Russia. It is certain that tne
iall of Crispi and the mortiiying failure of
the advances made by Emperor William to
IVauce have disturbed the confidence
hitherto felt by Austria in the solidity of
the Triple Alliance with Italy and Ger-
many. The impression, too sedulously
propagated pv Jtussiau agents, tint Glad-
stone may le.urn next jeir to power in

still further weakens the confi-
dence of Austria :n the existing status.

Mm ill the Kastern Game.
That important changes of some kind are

impending is clear. The Prince of Mon-Jeigr- o,

for instance, who has been visiting
"iauce aud Vienna, is preparing now to go

to Constantinople and thence to St Peters-
burg, ostensibly to visit his daughters, but
more probably in furtherance of some new
move in the Eastern game.

It worid probably have been better, both
for Km. Milan and Servia, had he accepted
llic invitations given hiui in London to go
liger shootinc in India, or elephant hunting
in Afr:,-- with Lord Randolph Churchill.
Even now ht would do well to join at
Constantinople. Mr. Hardinge, of the
British Embassy, who has asked him to
co:nc there and form a party up the Nile, in
company witl. the Ilardinges and the
hcutiiul Miss Stuart, daughter of Lord
Altngtou.

The departure of Lord Randolph Church-
ill ."or Africa with ins brother-in-la- More-te-n

Frew en, and his Iriend, Captain Rich,
is now fixed for the end of April. A fare-
well 'liuncr will be given him at the
Amphitryou Club, where, by the way, King
Milan had the pleasure of paying 200 guin-
ea or a little banquet of J4 covers. Lord
Randolph's expedition will occupy nearly a
year, and the expenses will be deiraved by a
great banking house, largely interested iu
African enterprises.

ECHOES OF THE STORM.

Some 115 Live Lost in the Great Blizzard
in England.

MIT CABLE TO TIHDISFATCn.l
London, March 14. The great storm of

Monday night reminded Americans in Lon--

. "drifdi

don of the Xew York blizzard of three years
ago. Somerset, Devon aud Cornwall were

visited with particular severity. From
many places in the two latter couuties there
has been no communication of any kind
since last Mouday, and how the people fare
there is only a matter of conjecture. The
record so far' shows that 115 lives
have been lost aud thousands of
cattle and sheep. The railway
lines are still blocked. The railway
officials, working with almost superhuman
energy to clear the tracks, have taken the
desperate expedient of throwing some of
their finest rolling stock, which bad become
derailed, over the embankments, in order to
get a passage through for their trains.

In Somerset, on one local line where a
train was hopelessly buried in the snow, the
travelers made their way across a weary
waste to the only larmhouse within reach.
Tnerc were 23 victims and onlv one spare
bed. but In-- general consent this room was
given up to a young couple who had only
that morning receivsd the blessing of the
church upon their union. The generous
unanimity with which the 21 heroes and he-

roines waived their claims in the circum-
stances is deserving of record.

DEATH OF WINDTHORST.

THE GKEAT LEADER OP THE GEBMAH

CATHOLICS PASSES AWAY.

He Was lismarcks 3Iot Powerful Antago-
nist and lie Often Thwarted tho Plans of
the Iron Chancellor Ills Remarkable
Career in the Reichstag.

tBT CXBLE TO TUB DlSrjLTCn.1

.Beblix, March 14. At a little after 3
o'clock this morning Dr. Ludwig

the leader of the Catholic par.j .u
the Reichstag,
passed away in
death.

Ludwig Wind-thors- t
was for al-

most 20 years the
most powerful
German politician
not in office. For

At.
rps. almost 20 years he

--&rJ I'lViW leJ Jq the Reich

MMf VJ ' stag an opposition
wj party of his own

creation, aud ob- -

Jlerr Windthorst. structed with the
finest political skill nearly every measure of
the Imperial Government. He, alone, in the
days of Bismarck", was considered a ioemau
worthy of the great man's steel, and he
alone could boast of having repeatedly de-

feated the Iron Chancellor's most careful
plans, and of having rendered futile all his
most strenuous efforts to execute an elabor-
ate domestic policy.

"Windthorst was born in Osnabruck 80
years ago. school he was so
eccentric and so rebellious against all dis-

cipline that his father called him home with
the intention of setting him to work at a
shoemaker's bench. Windthorst's aunts
and uncles pleaded for him so persistently,
however, that he was allowed eventually to
resume bis erratic educational course and
to bring up in Heidelberg University. He
.studied law; entered Hanoverian politics;
held high offices of State, and became a
GuelpL. and State's Rights man from bead
ii heel. He never was reconciled to the an-

nexation of Hanover to Prussia, and went
into the first Reichstag as a universal ob-

jector.
He had already conceived the idea of

foundlug a constitutional party. Only the
Roman Catholics responded to his call,
however, and so the Center and Clerical
faction came into existence. He aud his
party soon fouud a mission. The great
Kultnrkampf broke out Bismarck be-

gan his uncompromising war on Roman
Catholic ecclesiastics in Germany. No bet-
ter nronf of his natrrr has hppn rivn r- -

Icently than the fall of Herr von Gosjler,
Minister of Public Worship The

clerical leader made bossier s retirement
the condition of his supporting certain Gov-
ernment measures and Gossler was retired.

"Windthorst was in private life the most
lovable of inoffensive little men. All
Germany loved him for his jokes and his
eccentricities. He was affectionately known
as the "Pearl of Meppen," the "Little Ex-
cellency," and the like. He went to his
death at peace with all the world, 'except
Bismarck.

A GEBMAH CSISIS AT "HAND.

The Emperor invites Bismarck to a Confer-
ence at Altona.

Berlin, March 14. A renewal of the
friendly relations between the Emperor and
Prince Bismarck approaches a certainty.
General Von "Walders.ee, on the occasion of
his recent visit to Freidrichsruhe. conveyed
a request from the Emperor to meet Prince
Bismarck at Altona. Priuce Bismarck has
not yet given his assent to a resumption of
direct communication with the Emperor.
His delay in responding appears to be due
to a determination to assure himself ns to
how the Emperor is likely soon to stand
toward the leading statesmen who are prob-
able successors of the present Ministry.

The Cabinet is ,in a state of solution.
What may be its final composition when
the Emperor finally resolves upon it, His
Majesty himself does not know. After Dr.
Vou Gossler, Herr Herrfurth, Minister of
the luterior, will be the next to go. Chan-
cellor Vou Capri vi denies the rumor that he
has offered to resign, but he tells his friends
tbat he awaits His Majesty's pleasure upon
reforming the Ministry, and slants toward
the Conservatives and old Cartellers, who
have never ceased in their admiring al-
legiance to th'e Prince. The Emperor bos
failed to find Caprivi the ducutile tool he ex-
pected him to be. Beneath the Chancellor's
affability of manner lies a firm disposition
cot to yield on great matters, though he is
submissive on minor. The Emperor now
appears to be making Herr Miguel, the
Prussian Minister 01 Finance, his bosom
confident

A REMARKABLE FUNERAL.

The Czar Attends the Obsequies of Bis Old
Knglish Nurse

OT DUNI.Al"S CABLE COMPAXT.f

London, March 14. There was a re-

markable scene in St. Petersburg yesterday
at the funeral ol Miss Catherine Strutton,
who was the nurse of the present Czar. The
deceased lady was 81 years of age,
and had been ' for 46 years iu
the service of the Imperial family. In
fact she di-- at the Winter Palace, from
w hich the funeral procession started. The
weather was very bad and the streets were
lull of melting snow and mud, which made
walking particularly disagreeable. But in
spite of this and the atteading discomfort,
it is worthy of note that none
of those who were expected to be
present failed to put in an appearance.
The White Czar, himself, aud the Grand
Dukes Vladimir, Sergius and Paul waited
side by side behind the hearse, which con-
tained tne old lady's enflin, wading knee-dee- p

in the slush to the English cburch.
There the Imperial party attended the

funeral service, the Emperor sitting in the
ambassadors' pewa, aud at the grave the
English clergyman who officiated was

by Russian choristers. Yesterday,
too, was a very sad day for the Imperial
family, as it was the anniversary of the as-
sassination of the late Emperor.

LEADING AMERICAN DUDE.

Samuel J. Tildeu's Nephew Sold Ontby the
Sheriff In London. -

:bt cable to Tnt DisrATcn.v
London, March 14. Beverly Tilden,

nephew of the late Samuel J". Tilden, one
of the leading American dndes in London,
has fallen upon troublesome times. His
apartments at'old Bond street.in Piccadilly,
one of the swellest and most magnificent
inXondon, were this week sold out by the J

'. x - S.

--THE
Sheriff. The articles sold included many
valuable paintings and much rare bric-a-bra- c,

all of which went at ridiculously low
prices.

Tilden, who is but little over 30, aud has
been in London ten years, is not to be found
about his usual haunts, and his friends won-
der what has become of him.

A FRESH SENSATION

IS SPEUHG BY THE AHNOTJHCED

NUPTIALS.

Marie Roze, the Popnlar Prima Donna, Who
Was Supposed to Be Mapleson's Wife,
Now Found Not to lie Startling Devel-
opments May Follow.

IDT DUXLAr'S CABLE COMFAXT.

London, March 14. The announcement
which has come from Paris of the proposed
marriage of Colonel Henry Mapleson, whose
name as an impressario is a household word
in two continents, with Madame Laura
Schirmer Byron, has caused a great
sensation which is not limited to theatrical
circles. The ceremony has not yet
been performed, all reports to the
contrary notwithstanding, but will be
on Tuesday morning at the English Em-

bassy, and will be followed by the regula-
tion wedding breakfast, which will be given
at the house of Marquise de Presigne,
Colonel Mapleson's aunt After a short
honeymoon trip to the Bivieia, the
couple will return to London, where the
future Madame Mapleson is engaged to sing
at the principal concert: aud at the opera,
which will be given during the season. She
will also sing an engagement, in all proba-
bility, which will insure her appearance in
Paris before very long.

Everybody is discussing this marriage,
because it was universally believed that
Mr. Mapleson was married to Madame
Marie Roze. the popular prima donna, who
for some seasons was at the head of the Carl
Rosa Companv and whose performance of
the leading operatic roles has given hera
high place in the estimation and affection of
English music-lover- s. In fact, for some
time Madame Roze added 'her supposed
husband's name to her own by the fashion-
able hyphen. They lived together as man
and wife for many years, and it is safe to
say that everybody believed that they were
what they represented themselves to be.

The course of true love, however, ran no
smoother with them than with the rest of
humanity, aud last September they quar-
reled and separated. It was stated at that
Madam; Marie Rose, as we must call her
'now, was about to seek for a divorce from
her errant lord, and engagements were said
to have been made for her taking a farewell
of the stagr.

Colonel Mapleson then published a letter,
in which lie stated definitely that he and
Madame Roze were not married. This fact
he now emphasizes and furnishes conclusive
proof of it by the announcement ot his ap-
proaching nuptials.

THE MCALLISTERS SCANDALIZED.

Frank, tho Wild Nephew of Ward, Weds a
Ballet Girt

ISrSCIAI. TBLKOKAM TO TUB DISr ATCH. I

San FKANcftco, March 14. SociaJ cir-

cles are excited here by the clandestine mar-

riage of Frank McAllister, nephew of AVard
McAllister, to a ballet girl of the Tivoli
Theater, named Nellie "Walker. Frank is
a wild youth who was sent by his parents to
a cattle ranch in Mexico.

Tney were wedded last mouth at Hnllis-te- r,

San Benito county. Young McAllister
says he will return to his cattle ranch. His
family here will have nothing to do with
him so long as he remains faithful to the
ballet girl.

Baby Is Sick.
The woeful expression of a Des Moines

teamster's countenance showed his deep
anxiety was not entirely without cause,
when he inquired of a druggist of the same
cky what was best to plve a baby for a cold.
It was not necessary for- - him to say more,
his countenance shevted that the pet of the
family, if not the idol of his life, was in dis-
tress. "We give our baby Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy," was the druggist's answer.
"I don't like to give the baby such strong
medicine," said the teamster. "You know
John Oleson, of the "Wattcrs-Talb- Print-
ing Company, don't yon?" inquired the
druggist. "His baby, when 18 months old,
got hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and drank the whole of it Of
course it made th'e baby vomit very freely,
but did not injure it in the least, and, what
is more, it enred the baby's cold. It is not
necessary to give poisons to cure a cold or
for croup, cither." vsu

Special Drygoods Sale.
Having successfully termiuated an impor-

tant purchase ol drygoods, in domestics and
dress goods, direct from the manufacturers,
we will offer these goods in connection with
our ingrain and lace curtain sale, noted
elsewhere, at prices that will save further
comment. These fgoods come in short
lengths, half pieces, etc., but will be cut to
suit the purchaser.

Best brown 9-- 4 sheeting, sold 28c,at 185c;
fine dress ginghams, worth 15c, at 10c; 12c
gingn.sm at oc; ojc ginguam at oyic;
fine flannelette, worth 12Jc, at 8c; the
20c grade, 12fc; double width wool
dress goods worth 15c at 10c; 25c cashmere,
all colors, at 15c; ths 30o grade at 19c, ami
elegant cashmeres 42inches wide, worth 40c
at 25c; fine mohair poplins sold 40c at 25c,
all colors, French Chsmbrav ginghams
worth 12c at 8&; best French sateen
worth 25c at 12Jc; white goods sold 10c at
6c; 12Jc goods at 8c, and the 20c goods
at lie The higher nriced dress goods in
proportion. This special purchase includes
dress goods and domestics ot most all kinds,
as table linens, muslins and sheetings, and
it will pay you to call as you will surely
find somcthing'you can use. During this
sale we will sell all the remaining $5 and S6
all wool blankets at S3 50, and some slightly
soiled at ?2 85." J. H. KUNKEL & BltO.,
1347-134- 9 Penn avenue, two squares east of

Union depot.

Thornton Broi.
Every day some new bargains in black

dress goods. Last week it was36-inc- h black
cashmere at 19c (it's still on sale). Monday
morning it will be a black brilliant-in- e

luster at 49c. The above items, in con-
nection with our regular line ofjslack dress
goods, all at prices one-thir- d less than you
will find elsewhere, will make business
lively in this department In colored dress
goods new styles are being opened daily.
Other stores are showing them as well, but
the price, it's the interesting feature. Our
customers expect us to cut all regular prices
made elsewhere. Are they disappointed?
You would say no, judging from the crowd
of eager buyers continually at The Cash
Store, .Federal street, Allegheny.

You may as well save car fare by reading
the rent lists in Monday's Dispatch. That
will save time, too.

Special Sale of Clocks and Bronzes
Now coing on at August Loch's, Jeweler
and Optician. 145 Federal street tufsu

EvEKTBODris invited to call
and secure a handsome satin shamrock in
honor of St Patrick's Day. Gusky'S.

Bloving Day Draw Near.
Special lists of houses for rent appear in

Monday's Dispatch to aid home-seeke-

who are not yet suited.

$1 50 black silk warp Lansdown reduced
to 75c See this bargain.

John P. Knablk Co., 35 Fifth ay.

Read Edward Groetzinger's advertise-
ment on second page.

August Loch, jeweler and optician, 145
Federal street, hasreturned from a trip East,'
where he has made a large purchase of
foreign and American clocks and bronzes,
and now opens special sale of the same.'xarso,

P1TTSBTJKG- - DISPATCH.

WARSHIPS WRECKED.

The U. S. Steamship Galena and the
Tnjj Nina Washed Asbore.

BOTH OP THE CREWS SAFE 05 LAND

A Heavy Sea Uaking a Clean Breach Over

ths Two Old Vessels.

ALL PERSONAL EFFECTS A TOTAL LOSS

Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 14.

The United States steamship Galena and
the United States steam tug Nina went
ashore at 10:15 last uight, one mile south .of
Gay Head lighthouse, during a strong south-

erly wind and dense fog. The Galena was

being towed from New York to Portsmouth
by the Nina.

Both vessels are badlv damaged. The- -

officers and crews, 77 in number, were taken
off by the Galena's boats and a breeches
buov sent from the shore by the Massachu-
setts Humane Society's station men at Gay
Head. A heavy sea was breaking over the
vessels at the time.

News of the wreck did not reach here un-

til afternoon y, because of telephone
communication being cut off witb.Gay Head
by last night's storm. Lieutenant Com-

mander Bickncll came here from Gay Head,
a distance of 20 miles, to telegraph and re-

port the disaster, returning to the wreck at
4 p.m. Nothing definite can be learned
concerning the wreck as a heavy
southwest wind has been blowing all day,
making it impossible to reach Gay Head by
water and board the ship.

The steam tug Mercury, which arrived
here reports the sea making a clean
breach over the two vessels when she
passed Gay Head at noon to-da- "When
the gale moderates Captain H. S. Cook,
agent of the Boston Tow Boat Companv,
will go to the scene of Ihe disaster in the
steam tug Mercury to ascertain the extent
of damage. The officers and crew of both
vessels are being cared for at Gay Head.
They saved nothing from the wreck, having
left the vessel hastily, bringing with them
no personal effects other than what they
wore.

The Galena is a wooden ship, 910 tons,
hnilt in 1878 at Norfolk, Va., by the United
Stales, and was being towed to Portsmouth
Navy Yard to undergo repairs preparatory
to going into commission. She has three
new boilers on deck which were to be put
into her. The steam tug Nina is an iron
vessel of 306 tons, built at Chester, Pa., in
1865.

An Overheard Remark at Thornton Bros'.
Cash Store, Allegheny.

"This is the cheapest store in either city.
I come all the way from the East End here
to buy my drygoods. The only trouble is
they are always crowded, just as you see it
now. See those large towels at 25c, what
you pay 40c tor in other stores; and the
table linen's 39c, 50c is the regular price.
See this h all wool Henrietta at 69c,
and this one at 89c. The one I have on cost
$1 25; the 89c one is better. No wonder
they are crowded."

What Everybody Says Must Be True.
Henry Cook, the leading merchant o!

New Knoxville, O., says: "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has taken well here, every-
body likes it They say it gives immedi-
ate relief." That is what makes it so pop-
ular. It is prompt in relieving a cough or
cold and can always be depended upon.
There is nothing that will loosen and relieve
a severe cold so quickly. For sale By drug-
gists. AVSU

Men's Black Cheviot Suits fa.-8-

Just lor an advertisement, we will sell to-

morrow (Monday) 75 men's elegant black
cheviot sack suits, all sizes, from 33 to 42
breast measure for a S5 bill each. These
suits are made up and trimmed first class.
Be on hand the first thing morn-
ing.
.P. C. C. C, PiiTSBuno Combination

Clothing Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets, opposite the Court House.

Read the amazipgly low prices we quote
on drygoods and carpets during this week,
in another column.

. J. H. Kunkel & Bro.

August Lock. Jeweler and Optician,
145 Federal street, has secured the services
of Prof. J. F. Dodge, Optician, who is here
permanently. Call and we will advise with
you about your sight. tufsu

Daylight Kobbery.
Ladies, don't allow yourselves to be robbed.

Examine your bills and see what you are
being charged for whalebones, covered side
steels, braids, buttons, belting, casing
books and eyes, selesias, cambrics, etc.; 7c a
doz. for covered steels and 10c for whale-
bones is our vrici. We see these items
charged on customers' bills at 12c and 18c
by some other firms. Look up your bills
and you will patronize The Cash Store.

Thoknton Becs.,
Federal Street, Allegheny.

81 OO Until May 1 S3 OO.

12 cabinet photos, or one life-siz- e crayon
for S3 00 at Aufrecht's Elite Gallery, 516
Market street, Pittsburg. Use elevator.

mttsu
Rheumatism and Neuralgia

Positively cured or money refunded. "Write
for circular with testimonials.

HumiAKD Medicine Co.,
su 42 Sixth st, Pittsburg.

Select Yonr Future Home
From those advertised in Monday's special
To Let columns.

Notice.
Irfviewof the near approach of warmer

weather thus necessitating a change of cloth-
ing, I beg to call your attention to my fa-

cilities for renovating and putting in shape
your spring and summer garments.

My facilities for doing this class of work
well and neatly are unexcelled. ,

I would also invite your special attention
to my new and complete assortment ol spring
and summer suitings and overcoatings of
the very latest patterns and with facilities
for cutting and making second to none in
the city. I feel confident of my ability to
give entire satisfaction to my customers.

Jas. Dickson,
65 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg, corner Weod

street, second floor. Telephone, 1558.

New Patents.
O. D. Levis, patent attorney, 131 Fifth

avenue, sends the following list of new pat-
ents: W. G. Jurzis, Piqua, O., fastener for
furniture; William Baldwin, Great Bend,
Pa., tubular lantern; "William- - Burnhart,
Pittsburg, incandescent burner and method
of using the same; James Campbell, Har-
rison, O., covered wheel fpr drills; W. E.
Clough, Oxford, "speculum;" E. T. Corns,
Sabinsville, O., combiued harrow and roller;
"Walter Gledhill, Clifton, Pa., nut lock; Z.
F. Harnish, Water street, draft bail.
United States and all foreign patents ob-
tained. EstaolisKed over 20 years. Office
open everv evening until 9 o'clock.

SPECIAL .KOUCJE.

Opening of Ladles' Trimmed Hats Post
poned.

We regret to announce on account-o- f the
large and disastrous fire

Large and disastrous fire
Large and disastrous fire

On "Wood street
On "Wood street
On Wood street

we are compelled to postpone our opening
of ladies' trimmed hats until. Monday, Tues-
day and "Wednesday, March 23, 24 and 25.

0". G. Bennett & Co.,
Corner "Wood street and Fifth avenue.

PtWBHBt

SUNDAY, MARCH 15,

DEMONS LOOSE 1 NEW ORLEANS'

Continued From Jrst Fage.

disturbance. The police are well able to
keep the mob in order, as there is a large
force on duty ht By 10:30 o'clock
the mob had everywhere dispersed, and
Canal street was quiet and deserted.

Marcheai died at 7 o'clock this evening.-Th- e

Coroner's jury presented a simple find-
ing. They did not say who shot the men.
Matranga, Sunzeri, Natalie, the boy
Marches!, Paierno, John Caruss, Pitzo anil
Incardanu are the eight men who escaped
punishment. Caruss hid in the yard.
Nntalie concealeS himself in the.wash&ouse
and was discovered and his life spared.
Sunzeri and Pietzi hid in a doghouse and
Iucardano in a vault, while the jail officials
spirited MatraugaandPaternoout of harm's
way.

Later Seligman was released.

VIEWING THE BODIES,

THE SCENES THAT CONFRONTED THE

COEONER'S JURY.

Most of the Victims Were Fnll of Lead
Machcca Bad Been Beaten to Death
MarchesI Lived Some Time After the
Mob Had Gone.

The mob lingered ardund the scene for
some time, and the tree on which Bagnetto
was hung was nearly cut down to carry
away as mementos, Polizzi and Bagnetto
swung to the lamp post and tree until noon,
when the Coroner put in an appearance and
held an inquest on the bodies.

Within a narrow space occupying the
width of two cells under an overhanging
gallery in the yard, the bodies of Gerachi,
Trahina, Comitez, Game and Monasterio
were stretched side by side with their heads
toward the cells. At Trahina's feet, and
lying at right angles to the rest, was the
body of Romero. The latter's hat, with a
hole blown through it as large as a man's
two fists clinched together, was picked up
by somebody in the crowd from a pool of
blood and laid on Cometez's body.

Coroner Lemonnier aud his clerk, Mr.
Henrie Labarre, reached the Parish prison
at about 12:30 o'clock. The Coroner viewed
first the bodies of those lying in the yard.
His jury was empaneled as follows: VT.

B. Stansbury, W. J. Leppert, John Hurter,
W. J. Gahan, "Will Porter.

The Mangled Remains.
The body of Rocco Geracci was viewed.

He had only one wound in the chest He
died from hemorrhage. The record of the
others was as follows:

Peter Monasterio Gunshot wound in back
ot head; bruise on neck; anteriorly.

Charles Terahlna Ten gunsbot wounds at
chest anteriorly; one gunshot wound on left
side of face; gunshot wound on back of left
shoulder and iu back.

Jim Caruso Numerous gunshot wounds on
anterior portion of body, lrom head to knees;
ouo wound in face, one in neck, nine in cnest,
twelve in abdomen, four in groin, tlvo in right
thigb, four iu left thigh.

Loretto Comitez Gun-sno- t wound in chest
anteriorly, one gun-sh- wound on top of bead:
four in right sidetof body; bruise by a gnn-sb-

wound on the left side of back; all those were
bnck-sho- t wounds.

Frank Romero, alias Nine Fingered Frank-Gun-- shot

wound on bead above the forehead:
face powder burnt: all shot lodeed in tho head
and the skull inside is completely shattered.

This completed the inquest in the yard.
The Coroner, bis jury and the members of
the press next went upstairs and an inquest
was neld ot the bodies there lying.

Antonio Scoffed i had a gunshot wound of
the brain; the ball entered above the right
eye.

Had Been Beaten to Death.
Joseph P. Macheca had not a sing'e bul-

let wound in him. His face was swollen and
bis flesh already assumed a bluish tint.
The Coroner examined the body and stripped
it of every stitch of clothing. Although tin
dead man's coat aud vest aud shirt showed
bullet holes, his undershirt was not perfo-
rated. This was conclusive proof that no
bullets had entered his body." It was evi-
dent that Macheca was clubbed to death
with the butt ends of pistols and rifles.
However, the Coroner postponed examina-
tion of Macheca's death to a later hour.

He turned then 'to Macheca, who was
fonnd to be still alive. The man's chin and
the foremuscles of the neck moved slowly
and laboriously. He was just as' good as
dead, though, as evidences by a hole as
large as a silver quarter in his head. Mar-
chesI had several lingers shot off, also, from
his right hand.

"He will die in a few minutes," remarked
the Coroner.

Meanwhile. Dr. Lemonnier sent Mr. La-
barre for his box of surgical instruments, so
as to perform a care.ui autopsy of Macheca.

APPROVED BY BDSLNESS MEN.

Tho Cotton and Other Exchanges Pass Com-

mendatory Resolutions.
New Okleans, March 14. A meeting

of the Cotton Exchange was called to order
at 1:30 o'clock by President Cbaffe, who
stated that he had been called upon by a
large committee of members with the request
that he convene the institution in general
meeting for the purpose of adopting suitable
resoluuous indorsing the action of the citi-

zens of New Orleans in the deplorable event
of the moruing. He then caused the follow
ing preamble and resolution to be read by
the Secretary.

Whereas, The deplorable administration
ot criminal justice in this city and the fright-
ful extent to which the bribery of juries has
been carried rendered it necessary for tho citi-
zens of New Orleans to vindicate outraged
justice, be it

Resolved, Tbat.wnlle we deplore at all times
the resort to violence, we consider the action
taken by the citizens this morning to be proper
and justifiable.

On motion of Mr. Lapeyre, seconded by
Mr. Emmett, the preamble and resolution
were unanimously adopted. Resolutions of
similar purport were also adopted bv the
Board of Trade (Produce Exchange), the
Sugar Exchange and the Stock Exchange.

The Stock Exchange met to-d- and dis-
cussed the action of Foreman Seligman. As
a result Seligman was expelled, the follow
ing resolutions being unanimously adopted:

Whereas. J. M. Seligman, a visiting mem-
ber ot tbis exchange, has by bis action as a
juror in the Hennessey case, .evidently con-

tributed to defy justice, ignore the law and
scandalize tbe community; be it

Resolved. That he be hereby expelled from
this Exchange and that Uls dues for the year
be returned to him.

Seligman has also been expelled 'from the
Young Men's Gymnastic Clnb.

The Whole Country Aroused.
Dispatches from all the large cities of the

TOO LATB TO CLASSIFY.

Wanted.
T7"OODWOUKEK IMME.DIATI-i.Y- - ON E

VT good jreueral woolworKer for spring aud
coach-to- p wagons and general bucirr repairs;
steady employment A. W, ojiiaxi, oiciiees--
pori. ira. mIH5-1-

To Let.
ELEGANT OFFICES ONOFK1CES-THK-

EE

suitable for physician or any light
housekeeping. Inquire Dlt YATES. 802 l'enn ar.

mhIj-IS-

$17200 CASH. $17200.
--AJJD-

J2.000IN ONK AND ONE-HAL- F YEARS
Will buv a nice a room hourf on

EUCLID AVENUE, EAST END.
.First-clas- s neighborhood, and only 5 minutes Is
from cable and electric cars. .This a po'itive
bargain. BAKEK fc SON.

nilil5-11- 5 6227 Penn avenue. East End.
D.

LOTS! LOTS!
LOTS!

We have about' 150 nice lots on some ot tbe
best streets In tho East End, which will be sold
cheap and soon: Partios wishing to build a
borne or Invest in property that Is bound to
advance should see these before purchasing. .

BAKER & SON.
mnl5-ls-7 ' 6227 Fenn Avenue.-E- . B.

1891.

country state that the excitement among the
Italian population is intense. Telegrams
and cablegrams are going in all directions.

EXCITEMENT IK HEW YORK.

A Newspaper Demands Justice and a
Meeting Will Be Held.

tSPECIAt, TELXOKAH TO THE SISPATCH.1

New Yobk, March 14. The news of the
lynching of the Itafians accused of killing
Chief of Police Hennessey aroused a storm of
indignation among the thousands of their

in and about this city.
's edition of L'Eco D'ltalia issued

an extra sheet announcing the killing of
tbe accused Sicilians. The extra was in
the form of a circular with flash head lines.
It was distributed free.

It was headed: "Extra of the L'Eco
d'ltalia; seveu Sicilians slnughterd at New
Orleans! A crowd of people plunders the
shops of tbe gunsmiths, enters the prison,
drags out seven acqnitted Sicilians and
lynches them." Then came a stern arraign-
ment of the people concerned under the
heading: "Slaughter ot the in-

nocents. Mass meeting against these
cowardly murderers." In the last column
it read: "We don't want words; we want
facts and complete satisfaction. It' the Min-
ister in Washington has not already done
something toward this end, a million of
Italian citizens of tbe United States will
force Km to action. 'If you who call your-
selves leaders and governors of this fiee
republic allow such shameful acts to be
committed and to remain unpunished, you
are twice murderers and cowards."

The office of the L'Eco D'ltalia will re-

main open all night and all day
in order to receive all who are willing to
address the meeting which will probably

evening. A dispatch has
been sent to the Italian Government at
Rome and another to the Italian Minister
at Washington expressing the indignation
of the Italian residents of this city.

REFUSED THEM AH).

Pittsburg Italians Fail to Subscribe Heavily
to the Belief Fund.

The Italian citizens of Pittsburg are not,
as a rule, very good friends of the men who
were tried for the murder of Captain Hen-ness- y

in New Orleans. All over the coun-

try subscriptions were raised for the benefit
of those men and "the hat" was passed in
Pittsburg, but the result was not greatly
calculated to satisfy the modest demands of
a great lawyer. In fact, the plan who took
up the subscriptions was received so coolly
as to cause him to quit.

At the office of the Royal Italian Or-
chestra last night the subject was men-
tioned, and it was declared that Pittsbnrg
Italians are of a better class of people, and
would consider it wrong to help men out of
trouble in which they got in the way it oc-

curred in New Orleans.

BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE,

A Tarty of Italian Laborers Who Did Not
Know Its Dangerous .Nature Accidents
That Happened to a Number of Other
People Yesterday.

The accidents yesterday numbered eight,
and one of them may prove fatal. The fol-

lowing is the list:
Two Italians Two Italians in the employ

ot McCormick it Moran, on the Moon Run
Railway, came across some dynamite yesterday
afternoon, and. not understanding the nature
of it very well, lingered until lifted by the ex-
plosive. Fortunately none were killed, but
there were a number of scorched and lacerated
faces, and some earrings wero detached rather
viulontly. lhe injured men were placed on a
train and taken to Uoraopolis, where their in-
juries were dressed and they were then put on
tbe first train south and sent to the city.

JIcCochkan James McCochran was found
yesterday lying near the Pennsylvania tracks,
near Sheridan. He was badly cut and bruised
about tbe head, and is probably --fatally hurt.
He was removed to tbe Johnstown Hospital.
McCochran lives at Armagh, and is 21 years
old.

Couster W H. Couster, a Pennsylvania
hrakeman, was hit on his right leg bv a broken
link. He was taken to the West Penn Hos-
pital.

DUNI.AP While Jacob Dunlap was lighting
a furnace at the E1ga; Thomson Steel Works
there was an explosion of gas and be was badly
burned.

MoztT MlchaeV Mozir, a laborer at Car-
negie's Twenty-nint- h street mill, had his right'
foot badly mangled by a heavy iron beam fall-
ing on it

Wilson William Wilson was knocked from
a train, while passing through tbe Allegheny
Parks, and severely cut about the head.

;iy- -

PRICE OF A PARDON

Paid by an Ohio Merchant to Repair
a Wrong Done by Him.

A EOVEL MARRIAGE CEREMONY

Takes Daca in the Columbus Penitentiary
and a Woman ' .

IMPRISONED FOKHUKDEK IS PaEDONED

ntrXCIAL TSL20HAM TO TDK DISrATCBt

Columbus, March It A peculiar com-

bination of Executive clemency and matri-
mony occurred at the Ohio Penitentiary to-

day. Nearly two years ago Willnietta
King, a prepossessing youngwoman of
Perry county, sas convicted of killing and
disposing of her infant, in the interest of
her good name. She was convicted and sen-

tenced to two years, and an effort has been
in progress to seenre her pardon. Governor
Campbell refused to interfere with the
sentence, but a strange man came to the
prison the other day to call on Miss King,
which entirely changed tbe situation and
resulted in tbe marriage of His name
is David H. Lecrone, and he is a prominent
merchant at Chaifants, Perry county. He
announced his willingness to marry Miss
King ii she were pardoned, asie wanted to
do all he could to right the wrong which he
had perpetrated.

Owing to bi3 business standing and the
prominence of his family, the Governor
feared there might be some scheme in tbe
move, simply to release Miss King, when
the marriage would be off. He consented,
however, that if Lecrone would marry the
girl, the pardon papers would be delivered
to her afterward. The officials of the prison
were surprised this alternoon when Lecrone
drove up in a back and announced
himself in readiness to carry out his
promise. Miss King was brought from tbe
female department and acquainted with the
facts. It was not long until she had thrown
off the prison garb, and, accompanied by
"Warden Dyer, they proceeded to the office
of a prominent firm of attorneys, where a
Justice was summoned and the wedding
ceremony performed. Miss King sigued
the discharge list in her maiden name, and
in reality did not receive the pardon papers
until alter the ceremony had been pro-
nounced.

Both Lecrone and Miss King were elated
over the outcome and could scarcely content
themselves, as it is stated they have been
lovers for many years. Miss King is a
bright and interesting blonde aud a girl of
many good traits, the only thing against
her character being tbe one mishap in her
lite. They proceeded to their home at
Chalfant this evening, where a reception
had been arranged for them by the friends
of Lecrone. He is given great credit for
bis manliness for doing what is considered
the honorable thing.

IBS, ARGENTINE SITUATION BETTER.

Banks Reopen and Their Relations With
tho Government Cordial.

Buenos Atbes, March 14 The banks
opened at 9 o'clock this morning. There
was a slight run on the Provincial Bank,
but tbe run was soon allayed and confidence
completely restored.

The subscriptions are estimated at
The relations between the Govern-

ment and the private banks are of a friendly
nature, xne 2 per cent tax on private bank
deposits is no longer enforced.

The New York Central's Acquisition,
ISFItCIAl. TELEOKAK TO TIT DIS PATCH. t

New Yobk, March 14. The New York
Central Railroad has secured a perpetual
lease of the Rome, "Watertown and Ogdens-bur- g

Railroad.

McAuliflb Versus Kllraln.
SPECIAL TELIORAM TO TBB DtSFATCIM

New Yoek, March 14. Joe McAuliffe
has sent a challenge to Kilrain for a prize
fight, which will probably be accepted.

Idaho appropriates 820,000 for an exhibit at
the World's Fair.

the greatest skin cures, blood
purifiers, and humor remedies
of modern times. They are
absolutely pure, and agreeable
to the most sensitive, and may
be used on the youngest infant
and most delicate invalid with
gratifying and unfailing suc-

cess. Cuticura, the great skin
cure, instantly allays the most

- - m

Spring Humors, whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,
pimply, or blotchy, whether of the skin, scalp, whether
simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, are now speedily, permanently, and

.economically cured by the CutlCUra Remedies when the best
physicians and"" all other remedies fail. The almost miraculous cures
daily effected by them prove this. No statement is made regarding
them not warranted by the strongest evidence. They are, in truth

intense itching, burning, and inflammation", permits rest and sleep,
soothes and heals raw and irritated surfaces, clears the skin and scalp
of crusts and scales, and restores the hair. Cuticura Soap, the only
medicated toilet soap, is indispensable in cleansing diseased surfaces.
CuTfcuRA Resolvent, the new blood and skin purifier, and greatest
of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities, and thus re-

moves the cause. Hence, the Cuticura Remedies cure every
humor of the Spring, from the simplest facial blemishes to the worst
case of scrofula. Sale greater than the combined sales of all others.

trg- - " How to Core Diseases of the Skim and Blood ""mailed free to any address, 61 pages,
300 Diseases, 50 Illustrauons, 100 testimonials. A book of priceless value to every sufferer.

Remedies are sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c. Cuticura Soap, 35c; Ccn-ctnt- A

Resolvent, $i. Prepared by Potter Drug and Cheuical Corporation, Boston.

Pirnpl v Blotchv Skin red roush' and oi,y st;n mi1 hand. painful &?- -
J ' ends with shapeless naus, arc prevented and cured by

Cuticura Soap, incomparably the greatest of skin purifiers aid beautiners, while rivalling in
ielicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. The only medieattd
toilet leaf, and the or.ly preventive and cure of inflimmation and clogging of the pores, the cause cf
pimples, blackheads, rough, red, aad oily skin, and simple tumors of infants and cMdren. Price. r

THE ONLYFAITHFUL REPRINT OF THE ENCY-

CLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
published byTbeHenryG.AlleCo. Wo guarantee, the Allen Reprint to be an exact copy of

the latest edition nt the Encyclopaedia Britannica, to which there are nearly 2,000 contributors,
all of acknowledged abilitv.

THE AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. 5 VOLUMES. THE ONLY ONE. Howard Crosby.
D.. LL. D.. Editor in Chief, assisted by over 600 of the most eminent writers of America

and Europe.
PLAN OF ITS ISSUE Each subject of tbe Britannica was examined by eminent Amerl.

can specialists, who added information useful to American readers, noting the progress of inven-
tion, discovery and science, slnco the corresponding volume of tbe Britannica went to press;
treating of living men of eminence, such as lilaine, Edisun, Stanley. Harri-o- Cleveland, Bis-

marck; always carefully avoiding a repetition of what was mentioned In the Britannica.
This valuable acquisition to tbe Britannica received the most emphatic indorsement of tbe

American and EuruDcin press.
Our complete work consists of 25 volumes ot Britannica and 5 volumes of Britannica Sup-

plement, 30 volumes in all.
Price for the entire work, Jlo; complete set delivered on easy payments. Send for circular

and terms.
THE HENRY G. ALLEN COMPANY,

mhl5-- BRANCa OFFICE-0- 8' SIXTH AY., PUTaBUBG, PA,

HAVE CO ICE,

Facts Plainly Proven Should Be

Proof Positive

RESULTS SURE,

Theories have been advanced and results
claimed for them that were not always forth-
coming. Tbe results that we have claimed for
our treatment have always been verified, as tho
testimony of patients has shown. Success will
attend our methodif treatment, as tbe state
ment of tbis week snows.

4 "
m)

woknEsmm
Jr. George Brown, Murphu Street, J'UUburff,

Mr. George Brown, a native ot England, now
residing on Murphy street, this city, says:

"About a year ago I first noticed my troubles.
I applied to several doctors, and they each ad-
vanced a different opinion of my case, lread
tbe advertisements of Drs. Copeland & Blair,
and concluded to see them. My resolution was
the best I ever formed.

"My symptoms at tbis time were dull calns in
mv forehead, cbest and limbs. My eyes were
affected. There were- - roaring and buzzing,
noises in my ears. My nostrils were stopped no
at limes. Iwas continually hawking to clear
my throat of mucous. I would become slightly
dizzy.npon stooping: Tbe mucous dropping into
the throat affected" my stomach. My appetite
failed me. My sleep did me no good. I arose
feeling tired 2nd unrefresbed. My heart often
beat rapidly, md the palpitation was followed
by a faint feeling:

"After being examined by the doctors and
finding their cnarges so very reasonable. I toot
treatment. Soon after beginning I noticed a
change for tbe better. Now my symptoms have
all disappeared, and y I leel like another
man perfectly restored to hpalth."

INDORSEMENTS

Of Dr. Copeland's Hams Treatment for'
Catarrh.

The following are the names of a few of ths
many srateful patients who have been-cure- d by
Dr. Copeland's Home Treatment, and bars
kindly requested their names be used as refer-
ence:

Miss Lottie J. Forker, No. 299 Arch street,
Meadville. Pa.

Mr. W. a Wilson. Canonsbure. Pa.
Mr. Thomas C Hooper. Braduock. Pa.
Mr. John Wngbt. Chicago Junction, Pa.

ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE BY MAIL.
Mr. W. T. Henshaw. of ProSDect, Pa , says:

"For years 1 suffered from catarrh without
beins able to find relief. Dr. Copeland's Horns
Treatment cured me."

Mr. Henry Kose. of Eckbart's Mines, Md., '

says: "I suffered constantly from chronic
catarrh: conld get no relief. Dr. Copeland's
Home Treatment cured me entirely."

Mr. G. C Bellis, corner Mirf and Cunning-
ham streets. Butler. Pa., says: "I had all aggra-
vated symptoms of catarrh : suffered constantly:
nothing relieved me until I began Dr. Cope-
land's Home Treatment. To-da-y I am a well
nun."

Drs. Copeland 4 Blair treat with success
all curable cases at 66 Sixth avenue, Pittsbure,
Pa. Office hours. 0 to 11 A. Jf.. 2 to 3 p. M. and
7 to P.M. (Sundays included). Specialties-Cata- rrh

and all diseases of the eye. ear, throat
and lungs, chronic diseases. Consultation. SL

Many cases treated successfully by maiL
Send stamp for qnestlon blank.

Address all mail to DR. W. H. COPELAND,
68 Sixth avenue. Pittsburg. Pa. mhlo-Tuss-

Men and Their Weakness!
Some show it plainly by patronizing high-pric- ed

tailors, and others prefer ready-mad- s

clotbingdealers; it's six in one and half dozen in
the other.

"But Here's the Remedy,"

Merchant tailor-mad- e Clothing at one-ha- lf of
the former values.

mifl 9fl "iH buy a made up to order$IU IU $U suit In any style, former
value 525 to $50.

CO 71 tfl 57 "illbnyamadeuptoorder
w.lU Jy Pantaloons, in all nyles,

former value 56 to f 15.

n xr CIO will buy stylish Eastern
merchant tailor-mad- e Over-
coat, former values 520 to 545.
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"HATT APQ in yonr pocket
JJULlliilllJ AT ONE TIME?

We offer this amount for an

ORIGINAL
Advertising Novelty

to the man or woman, boy or girl, who'sball de-

vise tbe best originality to advertise

KIDGE'S .FOOD --

.
For Infants' and Invalids in eyery boms In

America. For further instructions address
Advertising Department,

WOOLEICH & CO:,
PALMER. MASK.

Mention tbe name ot this paper when tok
write.

consumption:
I hive a positive remedy for tho ibors discus ; by Its

use thousands of caaes of tho worst kind and of long
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong Is my faith
faltj efficacy, tilt I will smd two BOTTLiamxn with,
aVALUABLE TREATISE on.thls diseass to any tal-fer-cr

who will send mo their Express and P.O. address.
T. A. SJocum, M. C, 181 Penxl Su, N. T

ffprVPOS FOR DYSPEPSfl

Distress after Eating;
Stomach Catarrh, Head-
ache, Heartburn, and all
forms of Indigestion.feSLElJ Prepared from ths fruit
of the Papaya Melon
Tree found la t$e tropics,

Srnnllts sell taea

m
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